Books on the History of Holland, Michigan
The Holland Fire Department: the first fifty years (1867-1916), c2008
Paul A. Den Uyl
977.415 Den

A Brief Record of Camp Geneva: its roots and early history: the cross above the pines, c1993
George C. Douma
977.415 Dou

For Food and Faith: Dutch immigration to Western Michigan, 1846-1960, c2000
325.1 For

Holland: the gateway of Western Michigan for Chicago and the great west, industrial, civic, educational, agricultural and lake resorts, c192?
977.415 Hol

Holland’s Heritage: a series of sketches and narratives having to do with the founding of Holland, Michigan, First National Bank, 1963?
977.415 Hol

Trees to Tulips: authentic stories of the pioneers of Holland, Michigan, c1947
Ruth Keppel
977.415 Kep

Some Stories of Holland Harbor, c1975
Kit Lane
977.415 Lan

Vision on Main Street: downtown Holland’s resurgence as the heart of the community, c1994
Michael Lozon
977.415 Loz

Haven, Harbor and Heritage, the Holland, Michigan story, c1996
Larry B. Massie
977.415 Mas

The Holland Area: warm friends and wooden shoes: an illustrated history, c1988
Larry B. Massie
977.415 Mas

With This Inheritance: Holland, Michigan, the early years, c1984
Sara Michael
977.415 Mic

Holland: Dutch heritage in America, c1999
John Penrod
J977.414 Pen, 977.414 Pen

The Sesquicentennial of Dutch Immigration: 150 years of ethnic heritage, 1998
Joint Archives of Holland
977.415 Ses

Holland, Michigan: from Dutch Colony to Dynamic City, 2014
Robert P. Swierenga
977.415 Swi

And our Band Plays On: 1920-1955: a 75th anniversary celebration of the Holland American Legion Band, c1995
Donald Van Reken
977.415 Van

The Farm that was a Zoo, 1983
Donald Van Reken
977.415 Van

A Brief History of Holland, Michigan, c1977
Donald Van Reken
977.415 Van

The Holland Fire of October 8, 1871, c1982
Donald Van Reken
977.415 Van

Ottawa Beach and Waukazoo, a History, c1987
Donald Van Reken
977.415 Van

A Picture Album of Holland, Michigan, c1976
Compiled by Donald Van Reken
977.415 Pic

The Railroads of Holland, Michigan, c1997-1998
Donald Van Reken
385 Van

A Window to the Past, c1988
Donald Van Reken
977.415 Van

A Short History of the Holland, Michigan Post Office, c1987
Raymond L. Vande Vusse
363.49 Van

Holland: happenings, heroes and hotshots (Vols 1-4)
Randall P. Vande Water
977.415 Van
Holland: the tulip town, c2002
  Randall P. Vande Water
  977.415 Van

Tulip Time Treasures: Diamond Jubilee 75 years of the festival, c2004
  Randall P. Vande Water
  977.415 Van

The Story of the Woman’s Literary Club, c1989
  Marie Zingle
  977.415 Zln

Holland Businesses – Past and Present
The History of a Company: Holland Motor Express, Inc. and the founding family, from the years 1893-1984, c2010
  Cooper, Gerald J.
  977.415 Coo

The Holland Furnace Company Tragedy: an insider’s lament, c1995
  William H. Boer
  977.415 Boe

More than a Business: the story of Metal Flow Corporation, c2003
  Kate Brown
  338.7671 Bro

Selling Service: from well driller to wholesaler of plumbing supplies: the 100 years history of BJW Berghorst & Sons, c2001
  Michael Lozon
  338.47624 Loz

Holland Furnace Company, c1993
  Donald Van Reken
  381.4 Van

  Randall P. Vande Water
  338.7 Van

Holland Churches
The Americanization of a Congregation: a history of the Third Reformed Church of Holland, Michigan, c1970
  Elton J. Bruins
  285.732 Brui

  Jacob E. Nyenhuis
  977.415 Nye

Pillar Church in the Van Raalte Era, c2003
  Michael DeVries
  977.415 Dev

There are also many books and pamphlets on church history and many church membership lists in the Genealogy Area. Genealogy materials may not be checked out.

City Directories
Holland City Directories are available beginning in 1892 through the present (not inclusive).

Magazines
Holland Historical Trust Review, published by the Holland Museum
  1990-Present (some issues missing) – Library Use Only

Urban Street Magazine, published by Tommy & Alicia DeVries
  October 1995-Present (Library Use Only)

Newspapers–Holland Sentinel & Holland City News
The Holland City News is available from 1872-1977 when it ceased publication. The Holland Sentinel (also known as Holland Daily Sentinel and Holland Evening Sentinel) is available from January 9, 1912 – Present. Both papers are on microfilm in the Genealogy Room. The last three months of the Holland Sentinel are available in the magazine room. There is a partial index available in the Genealogy Room for both the Holland City and the Holland Sentinel covering the years 1880-1990. The index was compiled by Donald Van Reken, a local historian. This index is also available on the Joint Archives of Holland website, www.hope.edu/jointarchives. Beginning in 2002 Herrick District Library began indexing the Holland Sentinel. These indexes are available in the Genealogy Area.

Schools
Hope College, c1991
  John De Visser
  977.415 Dev6

  Donald Van Reken
  Gen 371.1 Van (Library Use Only)

Yearbooks – various years – Hamilton Public Schools, Holland Public Schools, Holland Christian Schools, Hope College and West Ottawa Public Schools
  Gen 371.8 (Library Use Only)

Vertical Files
Files are available which cover Holland history, Holland biographies and Holland businesses in the vertical file cabinets. There is an index available on the vertical file cabinet. These materials may not be checked out.